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FERN HUNTING IN ONTARIO.

Bv FtAticis J. A. MORRiis,
(Trinity College &chool, PÔrt Hope, Ont.) -

A 11ke-long lover of flowers and feras, 1 had beceten years
in Canada, roaming the country aide for flowering plants b;efore
I ventured to tackie the feras. The fact is 1 greatly over-
esimatedl the difficulties of identification in these niou beautiful
Of foliage plants. It vas only because I had aimost eahausted
the lis of "'flnds" in Ontario floyers that 1 made up my mimd
to add the pteridophytes tom=y amateur botanist's list.

The beginning was made in Gret Britain five years ago
during abotany trip inNorth Wales and the Lake District. I
was agreeably surprised to flnd identification comparatively easy.
The A B C of the art, as 1 reiember. vas close and frequent
scrutiny of the back of every fera I found. This in ~July meant

mnpcugthe son or clusters of spore cases and noticing whether
they vere covered by an indusium or not; and if so whether this
was circular or oblong. By that means I soon grew faxailiar with
the tva krinds most rich ia species in northera latitudes, the
Aspidia or Sbield Feras (vith circular indusium), and the
.Aspienia or Spleenworts (vith oblong indusiuxa). Tvo of the

commoneat f British aire the MiaIe Fera (Aspidum FiLiz-suas)
anmd the Lady Fera (AspLmeim Fili-feinus); the first of the
is not conimon in Ontauio, iadeed only doubtfully native to the
province, having been found at Royatone Park near Oweni
Sound; but nme other peesof Aspidium are common, to, both

conree.g., A. spù oum, A. crirtm, and A. TSI
Among the Spleenvorts are many spces of interest i la
though perha-mps not more in nur or interst tha tho@e 0f
North Ameaca. The resuit 0f a mail enjoyable 6 weeks' fera-
huntlng vas familiarity vlth 13 species belonging to 7 genera.
This vas ia 1905, and on a second visit ta England 3 yerslater,
sitar 2 seasons' collecting ia Ontario, I got twice as many in the
sane time and over the sanie grond The fact la, --pnec to
a collector conu for more than snydming cIse. The three ----I found niait usefu to knov, by vay of nucleus about wghhta
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pather kuovledge of our Ontario ferus, vere Polypodium (iuclud-
ing -Phgopiers) . a geaus in which the indusium is wanting,
Aspidium and Asprnùm.

It vas vith no small curiosity that, 1 set out next season to
search for feras in Ontario. 1 began in May and by the end of
june had got 17 species. 1 found, hovever, that a beginuer cau
ueldom be certain of identification until the frond is iu fruit.
For instance, 1 got a young fera early in June vhoee froud

aeedin both directions, the pinuae longeit in the middle and
sorteaing gradually above aud beiow. 1 made sure it must be

the New York Fera and transpianted saine to a pot in my
window stand. 1 was avay adiuthe suaer, but my plants veu
cared for and on my return 1 found my New York Fem (Mspidium
.sowboraawse) with the known contrariety of things taken for
grauted bad fruited out into a Silvery Spleenvort (Aspimium
gheypferoidts). Mistakes like this axe bound to occur in the cs
of a begiuner, and mre species more than ordiuarily variable
defy identification even by an expert until lu fruit. In the case
of the Silvery Spleenvort, hovever, an experienced eye will have
uo difficulty lu determinig; for it is covered on stipe aud
rhachisvith white somewbat bristly haire, vhile the New York
Fem is perfectiy smooth and the stipe itseif is mach more
ilender.

Altogether my flrst season yielded me MO species, and more
bours, days and weeks of solid enjoyment than anyone eau be
avare of vho has never colected feras. For net, only are thev
beautifu ni n themmelves but their haunts aud homes are among
the mout charmiug in ail nature. Feras lu their native sur-
roandings are far more than feras lu themaelves, even though
tbe charrn of surroundingu. if net due to the feras, as alvays
enhanced by them. Emerson's "Each and AIl" viii remlud you.
boy subtie and boy complex a tblug is enviroument. But even
a fmi lun itaelf is a thing of besuty snd a joy forever; and to the
collector vho cares to press and mount specimens of our native
feras, there is no plant that yields anyth:ing like as good results.
Floveriug plants vhen pzese geuer-aliy lose their nataral
colouirs and always their distinctive outiue and shape; feras on
the other baud if carefullyr pressed retain their natural gree
uuchanged and are vith few exceptions fiat and groving in a
singie plaue-ready pressed, so to sy, by Nature. A green fem
veli mouuted on a sheet of vhite paper or cardboard is a delight
to the eye and lu the grey days of vinter a pleasaut remnder of
summers golden prime.

Mdy fiait collectlg ground vas lu the uegbrOof Port
Hope, a iimestoue district but vith almost no rock, the limesone
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chiefly showing as blue dlay or mari about the streais; the
woods are mostly liardwood, beech and maple; hardly any
spruce, a good demi of liemlock and some white pine; cedar and
tamarack abundant in swampy parts; the upper soil sandy or
peaty; the country roliing and rich in springs. The fera-fora
is in the main charaicteristic of limestone districts; in some of
the bigher parts the land is abundantly strewn with granite
boulders of graciai ormgmn.

Ny favorite baunt was a stretch of country from west to
east. mirne 5 miles north of Lake Ontario; rolling country with
rich hardwoods - and uplaad pastures, peaty swamps in the

$ hollows and crested above with ridges of pine. The best ap-
* proach front the tova to the west end of this roliag country is

by the Midland Railway going north freun Port Hope towards
Peterborough; just wcst of the railway quite close to the town
lies Monkey MountSiJI. a tract of sandy turf and grassy sdopes,
piue trees on the upper levei*. and intersected by valleys full
of springs sud swaunps.,with running streains of cold clear water
that barbour speckled trout. At the foot of the grassy siopes
near swamp level aire some fine colonies of 2 of our Osmundas.
the Cinuamon and the lnterrupted Feras. These fruit early in
june and before July the fertile fronds have begun to wither
away; the more famous Royal Fern, Osmussda rqgals, 1 did flot
flud nearer than a tamarack swamp 10 miles away, thougli last
summer 1 found to my deliglit a few plants of it just north of
my rolling country and quite close to the railway track. The
Royal Fera ini maturity is a magnificent plant. but wlen young
it lias a singular beauty of its own; the frond is coppery in hue.
lush and soft i texture. something like thevoung frond of the
Maidenliair with it,- lalf-furled drooping bannerets of yellowish

The Miaideahair (Adiassmn pelaftum) is quite common in
ont inapte and beecli woods in somewhat shaded situaticns.
wherever the soil is peaty and ricli; it requires less shade than
the Oak Fera whicb otherwise is found in similar (or the saineé)
haunts. It is liard to analyse beauty, nur is kt advisable; i the
Maidenhair Fera syinmetry bas mlKli to do with its charm; the
contrast of colour between the shining ebony stemin th its hair-
like divisions above sud the delicate gree of the piunae adds
not a little thereto; sud the tree-like effects of the spreadÏng
horse-slioe of branchlets set witli wedge-sbaped pinuse, trans-
lucent, membranous, like an oak of smre fairy foreut, of sucli
transcendent delicacy, this unites with the other qualities to
give the fera a daiaty elegance sud grace uarivalled amnong its
kind.
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It belongs to a group whose spcrangia are ail secured by
being cîamped ini under the recurved edge of the fwond. Thetype and commonest, representative of the group is the Bracken,
which when fuily fruiting shows its pmnnules strongîy contracted.
There are two other genera in the group, the Cliif Brake (PeLlaea)
and the Rock Brake (Cryptograma).

Along with the Maiidenhair, but in deeper shade where no
L grass or herbage disputes its right to the peat and leaf-mould,
j especially under cedars and hemlocks, the Oak Fera is abundant.

It also is a fera of peculiar cbarm. and part of its pleasu'ng appear-
ance is due to a quality it shares with the Maidenhair; its growth
is in two planes. the frond itself spreading more or less hori-
zontally out froni the top of the ereet stem, which is tait and
slender in proportion to the whole plant, dulI-green above,
brom-nish near the base. The froad is triangular and ini apptar-
ance tripartite, the lowest pair of pnnae teing far larger and
more compound than those further up the rhachis; the foliage
of the frond bas sometinies the appearance of a bluish-grey
bloom on the under surface. It in not unlike a miniature
bracken to look at.

The Beech Fera (2 species) is of the sme geaus and bas
similar characteristics; its growth also, is in more than one plane.
the very long upnight stipe having a (proportionately) short
frcmd àt the top, this frond not entirely in the sane Ue of
growth as the stipe, and the lowest pair of piae (which are
usually far the largest) carried forward and deflected like a pair
of spurs at an dngle to the Test of the frond. The Broud Beëch
Fera I have neyer found, but it is abundant aear Owen Sound;
the Narrow Beech Fern does aot occur near Port Hope. but 1
bave found kt near Perth, at Lanark and in North Burgess; ini
the Algonquin Park it is exceediagly common, growing in great
patches in the damp shaded woods and found evea, ia stunted
form, far u!p the precipitous rock faces of railway cuttingsand
natural cliifs. The chief gene-ric mark is that the son, or clusters
Of sporangia which are small and dark-browa are destitute of
covering (induswum).

There is one other geaus beloaging to the sme group, the
Polypody or Rock Fera; I had to wait tilt I visited the Rideau
before 1 saw this common fera, for kt inalsUs on rock; I bave no
doubt kt is abundant as near us as Rice Lake. It bas very large
naked sori of a rich tight gotd colour.

The aext two genera in the list of fera bave a distinct
indusium, protecting the sporangia clusters, the Spleeawort and
the Shield Fera. Easily the most conamon of the former and
with the widest range of habitat is the Lady Pera. It is about

1~
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the m~ine size as the average Shield Fera (c.g., the Spinulose or
the Marginal), but the texture of its frond la far more delicate;
the sori are oblong, but being placed along the twisting veinlets
of the pinnules they usually curve bow-wlse into a horse-shoe
shape. The indusium, opens along one side as the spores ripen.
The stipe of the Lady Fera la often reddlsh in colour.

A 'wood of maple, beecli and hemlock some 5 iriles out from
Port Hope forms the west end of the rolllng country 1 have
before referred to; through thc midst of kt betweea springy and
steep bigh banks flows a streara; the wood lias many deep ricli
hollows of peat aud leaf-mould; it la luxuriant with plant life,
havlung an unusual range of violets and lilies and some uncommon
orchids, sucli as Hooker's Rein-orchid and-the Showy Orchid.
For a small wood whose greatest diameter la perliaps half a mile,
kt is quite the richest in ferns that 1 know. -And that not merely
in number of species but lu actual quautity; with hardly an
exception, the ferns that occur there at ail fairly run niot vithin
its shelter. Observing the order in which the feras are treated.
besides the Oak Fera, the Maldenhair and the Bracken which
lu congenial surrouudings abouud lu the wood, there are ail
three of the largest Spleenworts; the Lady Fera and the Silverv
Spleenwort are abundant, some plants and patches of wonderful

se; the oblong truit-clusters of the latter with the indusium
silverv-white until the spores ripen make it easily recoguized;
kt fruits freely, the oblong cluaters standing out obliquely from
the micîvein of the pinnule, suggestive of a smail fish's backbone.
The third species I have found there la the Narrow-leaved SpIsen-
wort, which fruits even more freely and in the sanie pecullar
way:- the soni, however, are larger, cylindrical rather than flatly
oblong; the froud la of a delicate texture, the pianae are simple
and entire, in the formi of a long tapering acuminate pennant;
ln the fertile fronda the plnnae are mucli contracted and so closely
do the soni stand together that the whole under surface forma
an uubroken senies of contiguous cylinders of spore cases. The
fera ia far tram common and in ail this wood there la onlv one
small coloay about a square yard in extent. In August. 1909,
I vas fortunate enougli to find two other stations for the Narrow-
leaved Spîcenwort, one near Lauark aud the other near Ottv
Lake betwea Perth and the Rideau. A poculiar feature of the
Narrow-leaved Spleeawort, la its troquent companionship with
the Goldie's Shield Fera. la Niagara Glea below the Whirlpoot
Rapids, both plants are tound together in the ricli leaf-would
and peat where the grouud la swampy, and bore in this huttle
wood near Port Hope within a tew yards of the little patch of
Aspluniuus onqw«hdim were plant% of the Goldie's Fera. The

19101
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late Dr. Fletcher vhen lie heard of mny finding the Narrow-
leaved Speeavort a&ked vhether the Goldie's occurred in its

nemhborhodbis ova expeience aud thit of other batanists
havimg been to find the tvo together. This Es not, havever. a
univemie raie, for the tva, colonies of tUns fera fouad liv me
sauta of Ottawa Lèad no Goldie's Fera anvwhere near theni.

The Goldies Shield Fera is certainiy a -agaificent plant.
and when fihitunfolded atthte edof May peculiar byits lght
yellow-gree colour aud noble proportions. Tht frond, is re-
markably vide and more solid lu texture than any other Shield
Fera that approaches kt in se. unless perhaps the Margena
Shield Fera. th die's Fera is often 5 feet or more in heigit,
and can ld its ova for mere stature vith the Ounundas and
the Ostricli Fera. lus vidtl is alvaw noticeable; 1 have gathered
lu SeKteme fresh frid put up evidently after the fruiting
season; the frond ftsef (on a long stoutt stipe) vould vay froni
8 ta, 10 inhes, lu l«et and the width acroms froua tip, ta tip of
the lowest pair of pinnat vas often an inch or mor in excess of
the length. Large feras, say 5 fee high, have an extremne length
of pinna, of a inches; thus. vauld make a rliacis aearlv a foot
and a haif vide, if the pinse stood at riglit angles ta the main
stem; acaioal they are so placed but as a raie they incline
upvards at an angle; the shape of the pln is peMuiar. being
âhghtly curn'ed like a acthe--as ia the Hy Fera; the curviag
is often moe vlil seta in the pinnult vhich is a Piana in
miniature; tht p bnle ave a create or sinuous maril and
taper ta a pont Tht sari lch are not very large le rather
nearer the midrili than tbe outer edge of the innule.

Another fera common in this vaad is tht Chiristmnas Fera
(PàIy«kihuu or Aspidium acrosichoides), an evergree like the
Prickly aud the Marginal Shield Feras. It bus a somewhat
peculiar habit of fruiting; the sari forma on the upper part of the
frSonly. suaily dova frou the apex to less thaa haif vay;
these frukiing pinnat are stronglv contracted. so that thte a
froad seems ta pans front leafyv belov ta a bare-lookiag aarraved
and rigi spike.

Tht only other species of Polysiichua. fouad lu Ontario is
the Holly Fera (Pdystichum Louchitis); kt is fairy couamon lu
the limestone repion about Owea Sound and the Bruce peninsula;
sinailer than the Christmas Fera kt lba no bare stipe. the plnse
starting frou the veiy base; the pinae and the froad as avhole
are falcate<scytheuliped) and there is no contraction lu fruiting.

Ail about the dloping meadovs that surrouad the vood. as
voil as lu k,. vou find thickets of the Marsh Shield Fera (Açpidiu
Thdypteri), and. semevlat sçransey groving ia the middle of

UuLir
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the yood. especially about a woodsnan's path. its next of kmn,
the New -York Fera (Aspium uoacense); the ouly two
species of Aspidins destitute of chaff about the stipe. with

prcliarly delicate and glabrous texture of frond. The Marsh
Fer bas a very short rhachis and remarkably long stipe; the

loweut pair of pinnae are as long as those immediatdyabove them,
and the pinnules become strongly contracted in fruit. themags
beinz- revolute over the soni. the New' York Fera tapets both
wavs. t.he longeat pinuae besng about the centre of the froud;
the pinnules are not contractel in fruit, the colour of the fera is
pale yeilowish-green. wheres that of the Marsh Fera is often
bluish-gree. certamnly darker than the New York Fern.

Other Aspidiums found in this wood besides those alireadv
em Ptioned are the Marginal, the Crested (with lus variant thie

-Clinton's) and tbe Pricky. Aspidiuu. margw iuus easmly re-
cognized by lus thick leathery- frond. hain the son placed at the
extrenie outer margin cf the pinnules. It is not conamon. as its
preferec isfrrcy banks and woods. but under a grau OR
pines, in an elevated corner of the wood a few plants subsist near
smee glacial boulders. Aspidissm crislalasm's choéce cf hume us
wthin the swamps and bogs; there is qtuite a stniking différence
betweeu the fruiting and the barren fronda:- the latter are shorter.
lax and more or less prosrate. oesgwn utad on al
sides cf the rootstock. rosette-fashion; right in th centre cf thes
vou wlll see 3 or 4 tall rigid f ronds. the pluma. standing out
aimost at right angles to the rhachis and twisted round on their
bases froSa a vrertical te a horizontal position so that the under
aide cf the pluma. with lus bfuting clusten. la facing the ground
and hidden froe the light. while the upesides appear te be
-'taking the sun *- the outlhne cf the f=ld amore or lem oblong.
the plnnae froro the base almos to the apex being practlcally of
one uniform length. Aspidium spùnakLsuu us one of the meust
variable of feras. vet alva%-a easilv r ecoie bv ils finely-cut
frond. the lobes eaoding in apuickleor acuminate tip. It la quite
comvon and one of our bandsamest feras; 1 saw a plant of it
to-day <June 15) la a wooid 1 have been spealcing ef; a tree.
fallen or felled vear ago. had leit a stump, soene 3 fret hlgh; the
top cf this was rotted, out te a depth of more than a foot:- in the
centre of this natural flowerpot was growng a umagnificeat plant
cf the Pnicklv Shield Fera; 1 couunted 25 fronda. most of theun
well over 2 feet in height and fritn rMsam'r. Beng eIergro
it la often kept b,% flouis over the wmater. in some cool danup
place. and used at Chiuttnas for follage with carnations and
other eut floerr of the hetheuse.

Altogether. out of 24 species, of fera that 1 have found in
the immediate neighbourbood of Port Hope, this little wood

-u _
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a"d its, sunrouadings harbour ail but 2. These indlude 2spce
of Cyeiori (Bladder Fera). 2 species of Ouode4 (the. SensÏtive
and the. Ostrich). 2 species of Osmuda (the Royal and thie

C ino). the. Adders Toague. and 2 species of Botryhism
(the. Virginia Rattie-suake and the. Ternate Grape Fera).

The. Bladder Buiblet Fera (Cysiopv*ris bmlbfera) foirms a
tangled mans of intertwined froads about the. batiks of the. streain
and the. swanipy hollows of tiie wood. Tii. stipe is reddisii.
taset and brittie; the. frond takes orne of two forai. ésther
short. triangular. rather lxger than wide. or a very prolonged
narrow oblong; this latter fora isl usually po cumbeat and
stragging. especially wbere the. fera grows over the. talus of 1
base liunestne blocks at the. foot of a shadcd baak or cliM. it
mmmn ta take a aew leas cf lif.. Antaus-like. at every point of
contact with iotce ber earth. 1 have found the. frond runzung aloag-
like a croeper in a slightlv upward plane fmm stone ta stoÎe witb
a straggiag gromuhb of 4 fret or more. Thi. species la unique
amomg mur nortern ferus in formiag Igre bublets about the.
nhacbis, and plana.. wbeac. a new fera-plant spigs as sooa as
the. bublet drops to the. ground.

The. othber species (Cr-siopteri jagilis) la usual found sirou-
ing la iufts frcai seams and clefts of daaip rock. but like aiany
plants it bas another borne. ia whlcb ii grows to greater sise and
uturd1ineis:- tuis second hom, is in u trusibl soil on aiouads and
about the. uprais.d aiony turf at the. bas. of tree. 1 gatbered
5 or 6 frc"nd to-da. from sucb a place. tbev were faiuly irigid and
erect for so delicate a fera, about 12 inebes la hcigbt. 4j inches of
stipe. dark-browa. nearlv black at the. baie. lighter aboe-e. Xr.
un the. nbachis .' ii base t o 1 p of frond. Thes. erect feras were
fruitiag freeh- and growing up out of a taagl.d, mat of smalle
more or less prostrate froads. hardl fruitiag at ail. Tiie gan
deelops v-ery .arly la the. seaso. but early as C. buflbier is.
C. fragiisl more than a fortalght earlier: 1 saw this v'ear la
mound of earth la mv wcod covered witb expand.d fr-oods 2 or
3 inches lcagbvythe 5th of April.and last vear at the eginning
of May. whea other feras were in the. voung crasier stage. its
fronds, were ful-rowa and the. fruit dots appeang.

Somtnching must now b. said about the 2 species, of OusocLra-
the. Sensitive Fera (O. sensti) and the. Ostruc Fera (0. Sru-
£kieperis). To the. uninitia:e ey there is little or no reseaiblance
between tiiee feras. but «bv tlieïr fruit ve shail know tiiema."
dimimular as are tii. barre, Ironds of the two inter sr. they are
vet moire ahike iban the. fertile fronds in eitiie species are like
ii.stenle of tbeir owa plant. on tii.otiier and ti.fertile frood
la botb species differ frni the. sitorle la the. saine wav and for

UULT
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the. saIne cause and are ccnsequently very much alike. Ia both
specaes the. friting spike 18 au ordinary froad modified ta, paect
tiihpe aga la the. Sensitive Fera the. plana of the. fertile
spike appears as a midzib suî porting on cadb i dc a àrou of sessile
or bezTy bead-like capsules. ecd lobe of the original plana
iiaving apparently rôlIied in on itself independeatly -. ai the.
Otrich Fera the plana shows as a long narraw podl. or nmore
exactly a mlid-rib fianked on each side froua base to, apez by a
Barrow more or loeu cylindrical roil or ccli; la this case the. pin-

*mules have met rcled la on themnselves septaratdly. but their
5 presence as distinct planules or lobes of tii. plana is siiowa by-

the. COU being cnt into segments ah shot latervalscoesndg
to the. plnaifid maotches of tii. ummodifle plana. Tiie »frilng
fods of both speries develop la July and August; the. genus. as
ve bave it. is deidedIv inoisture-loving. the plants being everv-
viiere familiar abjects about wet meadorws. swamps and tickets.
1Isay everywhere. but la the. Algonquia Park witin say 12 miles
Of iiaqatr. tii. Ostnch Fera does not grow;- ti. lms tine
1 reurmi.d froa the. Park ta Ottawa 1 spi.ed noue of it freia the.
train wetof Golen Lake- Tiie Sensitive Fera 18 rptea
frequent victin of late spriag frosts. but 1 bave net fod it so,
*sesiive"" in this respeet as the. Oak Fera. the. Marsii Sied
Fera or the. Ciamnon Fera.

Tii. Osirici Fera issuredy a fera pre-emimently iiandsoe
and of tropical spindour: -m o douAt thi. Osuuda regais aMains
a greater iieight and 18 more niassive, ladeed kt 18 oftea mistaken
for a sbrub of scoue kind; but the. Ostich Fera can neyer b.
takea for amythiag otiier than a fera. its pale gri fronds are
nmistakable; so. ladeed. are the. froads of the. Ciamnon and
thei.t Iate ped Feras. wiiki neaui surpass t insise. but what
anl the unaa lack la the. entire plant. tii. O*trici Fera hms
la natchicas sot-synmmetrv. Tiie plant grows la a iioflow
cau.a, a cirdlet of sv"mmerical froad. equdistaant. unifom i; the.
fronds grow upwards and outwards for 3 or 4 feet aad tien cui
gracefuly away froua the. centre tbeir tips curving back la a
beautiu h they look ke gint shtteok or gr.c vases of

graefu oulin am exuiste ---acmnsbp. romthe centre
of this vase sptngs inter cluster of short siff fruitiag fromds.
1Ikept aplant ofthie Octich Femia large potonespn1 - for

a eek or more, at the. tiai. of their greats activity. tii. frond
grewmnealy ? laciies .verv 24 bours; by the. end of june tii.
fronds wete between S and 6 fret long. Net oalv 18 the. wiae
plant symnitrical. but each frond 18 a study in proportion. It
tapers verv gradulv to, the. hase frouanm tiie top. miiere it
suddenly contracts lato a mrrow apex of hlte planas or planules.
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Where the frond is widest, sosie way above the middle, in fact
wbere kt arches over to fors the vide lip of the "«vase" kt so
closely resembles, the pinnae are extremely long and narrue.'v
tapering gradually to a pointedl extremity; they look like lon
streamers or pennants; these pinnae are pinnatifid into, narrow
oblong pinnules. soenething Hâte the ultimate divisions of the

CinnmonFers but narrower. The plant spreads freely by
s"eder undergroun stolons; as von waik along sosie shady path
through the woods. you will oftes see a gret patch Mf wet gSoud
611ned as wxth a shrubbery by theseimnmense tufts of ostrich plumes
-a wealtb of gon in uiotous profusio. Looked at through the
undergrowh and brushwod of maples and other light-fohiaed
trees. the scene is one of tropical luxuriance. you think of a N e
Zealand forest of tree-ferns. or a jungle of dwarf palsis in Brasil.

About the Osmundas 1 have already spokes; and 1 shail
defer mention of the Adder's Tangue famlly with its two, genera
Mf Opho~ ssun. and BoIr>ckim to a sequdi.in kt 1 hope to, exteSd
the hia of species aliready Pestioned froen about 20 to 36. Thei
paper will deai wlitb two semions of fern-hunting. chih fram

he eua nr on the Rideau, though once or twice involving a
day's journey by rai to, points as far distant as Niagara, >Iuskoka
and the Algonquin Park.

TWO KINDS 0F WAR-ONE IS CONSIDERED
NECESSARY AND THE OTHER 15 NO?.

Bv HIENRT SKIN&lt. M.D., PHILADIELPIIIA, PA.

War is said tobe hah and itma be interestisg to find at
least a partial reason, .w this i. sio. One of the factors in
makring this lunrd fire an;d brinMtone condition, where death
hlEs. is what mav be cailed airmament, cansisting of various
kinds Mf death-deahing devices. This. however. ks sot the most

impotantfactor as man's devices do not succeed uearhv so well
as those created by sature. The great death-deaing combina-
tion in war times is made up of three animals and a plant. The

plant~si k-- exedsgh suam and takes the highest powers Mf the
mucueopetoelucdae kt properly. It goes by the same of

BaralsLyhou and caume typhosd fever. The smalest of the
threc animaIs ks a protosoan. and kt s a"s very sunall. as kt
destroyrs the red corpuscles Mf the blood. and thev are leui than
one three-thousandeth of an inch in diameter. This animal is
kuowa as the P1euodiam u.atario. The other t,'-o factors are

iscsand thev- are verv conumon oses. the mosquito, and the

1~
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ubiqwitous house-fly. The masquito wauld have a good case ini
court if it were tried by an impartial jury as it could put in a
pina of accidentai or uniatentional bomîcide. Ini its searcb for

foodit sesits eakbypodil matically and introdues into its
biped victim tbe Pasmerdum i.alonoe snd that disease that bas
sucb a isnomer ie set up. The bouse-11v is bardly reposble
for its hairy fret and nature did not rWerict it as to the places
wberc i sbould walk. as it doce equally, weli on the glass of the
babv's boutle or on the soldier's biscuit. It could, also set up a

p Ica of innocence sud sbow that ail its crimes are due ta, ignorance
Man inust. bovever, look at the matter froen the standpoint of

self-preservatiom aud put up a * no trespass" iig and if the
warnin is not beeded tbe carclces dung-bred diptero muat suifer
the consequences. Wben a young nman goe ta var bie is ful of
thne martial spiuit sud be is willingl ta, be a victini of tbe bullets
of the eneny for the glory sud rigbtousness of bis country; but
he is mucb mor likcly to be put under the sod by the Plas-
audmum maloeiar or tbe Baciln £yplSow. sud tbere is no doubt
but that a knowledge of bacteriology, aud entomnology are of
more importance in war tumes tban the question of armament.
Duuing tbe British-Boer var there were said to be at leas a
hundrcd thousand men invalidcd aud a Canadian surgeon
testificd that iu mmn camps the meat bung up could net be
secs for bomse-fiSm Thmk of this many men, all a Ion as flght-

igunits. and the great expense ta thne government for medical
attndats nurses, food sud medicines. The United States

tbaugbt it had a var vitb Spain and that the Status won the
victory. but it vauld be more accurate to state tbat the United
States had a var vith tbe house-fly sud suffcred avful defeat
at the bauds (feet) of its littie enemy. as tbe Spaniards only
killed about tva bundred Americians sud tbe bouse-fly by its
utter carelessaces in vsiin in tbe latrines sud then ivinginto
tbe mens tents sud stealing its meals firom tbe soldiers. made it
passible for tbe BaciLUàk typhosm to maire mauy v-ery il aud kili
over four thousand of theni. Tbus tbe liy vas victorious over a
great nation. Fifty thousaud men are buried in the neighbor-
bood cf the Panama Ca"nalsd the little masquito beat the
French ta a fin"s in their efforts ta build a great trasotnna
watcr-vav. There are about flfty thousand men tbere nov mn
an effort ta accomplisb the saine abject sud tbcv- viii probably
be succeseul as thev knov the ene sud bier paver sud also
knov bow ta prevent ber caes vayrs of getting -a mcml af
blood. Scune heedise people may not knov tbe imotac af
this subjcct sud tbey are slov ta leam. and kt may be neceusary
to renind theni that var is bell sud that in tbe Crimean War
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17,580 died froi diseas; during the Civil War 186,236 died
froin disease and in the Frenh expedition to Madagascar ini
1894 only 29 were killed and 7,000 died froin diseas. Most of
these deaths were probably due to, the irrespSibiity and car-
lessuesa of insects, and iman bas therefoe suffered. How long
will be continue to be the victim?

EXCURSIONS.

B'LUREltitl POINT.-The excursion to Blueberrv Point on
May 7th vas attended by about forty members of the Club,
students of the Normal eSol and others. The weather being
of the very best, and the locality one with manv distinctive
features, much gool work vas accomplished by the various
groups. The interest in the locality, especially for those wbo
bave heen v-isiting it througb a long seriet of vears. vas somre-
vbat lieightened bjv the realization that its day as a wild natural
retreat. is doomed by the encroacbments of the real estate agent
and the surmiiler cottager. Already tbe picturesque name of the
past, denived from the profusion of Blueberries growing there,
bas been supplantedl by the more fantastic. though less sig-
nificant naie of Wychw;ood. while ""streets" already blazed aud
labelled, extend with otlending boldnes into the s'ery beart of
the grove.

The passing of Blueberry Point vill be retted, by all vho
have kuovu it. It is one of the few accessible localities around
Ottava for tbe pretty Tr.iting Arbutus; as also for some tre.
to, be referred to below. The Arbutus vas found to be still
abundant. altbough at that date almost past blooming. The
Aroenatic Wintergreen with its shiaing leaves, aud bnight scarlet
fruit. botb perisin from st vear, vas also much in evidence.

The principal obse-.,.ations of the afteruoon were preseuted
by tbe Leaders. when aIl had gathoeed together again at five
o'clock. The President, Mr. Halkett, called for these reports,
and binseif deait vitb the zoological, ""finds" of the dav. Speci-
mens of tvo species of Salamanders vere taloen: 15peIerps ruber
(a beautiful forin). and Pletdoff gluiùsous. Much interest vas

mamfeste lueamn the formis of life in the pools, severàl
sperimens of crustaceans. includiug Daphula, beiug found. and
one of thé isopods, Aselus ' aimu. Judgin from the character
of the tubes of the larvea o acertain Caddîs-fly. probably this
vas a thiA species obserued during the exusosof this season.
These tubes were mostly made of bits of imall ýconiferous leaves
vbicb pointed Outwards like the spines on the sheli of a sea-
urchin.
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Speaking of the geological meatures of the district, Mor.
Wilson said that only a few outcrops of rock were to, be seen.
These exposures were Chasy shale, and this formation is known
to underlie the banks of the Ottawa on both sies of the river
for a considerable distance. No fossils were found . He pointed
out the relation of the chazy beds to the Trenton and Utica
formations as seen on the former excursions to Rockcliffe and
Billing's Bridge.

ur. J. W. Gibson, with specimens in hand. called attention
to the fact that three species of pine were growing together
naturally in the vicinity, as nowhere else around Ottawa. These

f were thé White, Red. and jack or Banksian pines, the differences
between which lie pomnted out. The Latter occuns onlv here, and
the second ini but one or two other Places near Ottawa.

The writer showed specimens of three Amelanchiers or
juneberries. ail in blossom. The species canadeusis. and its
variety Botryzpium, which differs in being pubescent, were
advanýced in bloomi, while the other species. spicala. was more
recently open. He also spoke of a fine example of 'witches'
brooni" whuch had been found on a balsam nearby. and ex-
plained that it was due to a fungus of the Ex.oascus group, which
lives froni yearto year within the wood.

Some specimens of Auleunaria cndsis, which had been
defori into rosettes of leaves lying close upon the ground. by
the attacks of a Cecidomyid insect. vere discovered by Miss
Matthews; and the larve causing the injury, have since been
identified by Dr. Peit, of Albany, N.Y., as probably those of
RhopGolmyia aUtnimaie.

Others called upon were Mr. Br own. who brieflv referred to
smre of the plants coilected. and Mr. Kingston, whio gave a list
of the birds met with, and made soene interesting observations
on the habits of some of the species. Owing to a rather strong
wind. not so, many birds were sem as otherwise miglit have been .

but the foilowing were observed: Phoebe. Bronze Grackle. Red-
inged Blackbird, Meadow Lark. White-tliroated Sparrow. Song

Sparràow. Chipping Sparrow. Purple Fincli, Ruby-crowned, King-
let (in full song), and Catbird.

H. G.

MàcKAàY's L,%K.--The excursion to McKay's Lake was held
on Saturday, May 28th. The weather was dightful. and in
spite of the fact that very few wer able to be présent, the after-
noon proved to be an exceptionally profitable one. In the
absenceof the President, Mir. Kingston was in charge of the
party, which assembled at the Bridge et 3 p.m. Two delightful
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hours were spent ini the woods and on the shores of the lake, and
at 5 o'clock all assembled at the appointed place, to compare
notes, and to, hear the short addresses whicb were given by the
Leaders of the various branches.

Mfr. C-roh, as one of the botanical Leaders, showed, several
species of sedges,.and pointed out particularly that species known
as Carez pnig a, drawing attention to its very-broad leaves.
Hie also referred to the great number of species to be fouind near
Ottawa, and to, the very large number known in the world.
Several lands of violets were aloo sbowu, particular reference
bàeing made to the great abundance and luxuriant size of Viola

cndsis, wbich in some cases bad grova to a height of over
12 inches. Viola pmbescens was also shown as an example of a
tail lcafy-stemmed, violet, differing fromn the last; ini having the
gowers yellow, instead of white. Several interesting points were
me a'tioned in reference to the Indian Cucumber Root, a plant
wbich gets îts; popular naine vcry appropnratcly froin its crisp,
juicy, cucumber-flavoured rhizome. The curious long-branched
stigma of this plant vas pointed out, also'the fact thac the
liliaceous rule of tbree is followcd in the grouping of its whorls
The Indian Turnip was also shown, and its rootstock or corm
contrasted with the Indian Cucumber as to flavour.

In the stagnant water of McKay's Lake the botanists
found specimens of MyriophyliUn (Water Milfoil) and several

ponsof interst in connection witb this plant were touchcd
po. Other plants were shown and handed around for in-

spcion.
Mfr. Wilson was then called upo to give an account of bis

aftcrnoon's studies in geology. Thse particularly intcrested
cxtamined, the mari deposits on the shores of the lake, fanding
there many things of enrsiginterst These deposits are of
considerable thickness, varvng from one to ten feet, as seen in
recet exposures. Tbey are fiftcen feet or more, above the
present water-level in the lake, and show that kt formerly stood
at a higher level, and occupied a larger arna than kt now covers.
Thic mari is composed of fresh water shelis, many of which are
in a perfect state of preser vation. Eight species. belonin to

sxgenera wer collected and identificd. viz. :-Plaorbs cous-
pauuu, P. bicarinatus, P. parvus, Physa k.Wrosiropha, Lias-

mmo golbaua, Volmita tricaria, Amnicola Porasa, and Pisidiaum
obditum. These shelis are ail abundant cxcept the st aamcd.
Besides the species hee numerated there are a few rare ones
wbicb bave been colleted at this place, but werc aot found on
Saturday. Below the muarl beds there us in most places. a bcd
of course gravel, and under this several feet of pure sand bedded

[JUL'Y
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in layers of varying tbickness. Some of these layers illustrate-
"false bedding;"' the layers being composed of a number of
laminae lying at a steep angle, while the main beds are horizontal.
It was pointed out that the tilted layers were probably laid
down on a sloping bank by a swif t current, and th4t this wa.s
followed by a period of still water, when the horizontal bcd was
deposited on top. It is interesting te) note that this sand con-
tains marine shelis, indicating that an art» of the sea invaded
tbis area when it was deposited. Attention was directed to the
cnt terracus surrounding the lake, and also to the gully cnt by
the present outlet, wbich bas reduced the wa±er- to its present,
level.

After Mr. Wilson's interesting and instructive talk, Mr.
Kingston gave a short account of bis afternoon's observations
in ornitbology. The following is a list of the birds tbat had been
noted:-

Nightbawk, Cbimney Swif t, Kingbird, Wood Pewee, Crested
Flycatcher, Least Flycatcher, Red-winged Blackbird, Cowbird
(female), Meadow Lark, Baltimore Oriole, Goldfinch, Song
Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Vesper
Sparrow, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Bank Swallow (nesting),
'Yellow Warbler, Black-throated Blue Warbler, American Red-
start, Maryland Yellow-tbroat, Oven Bird, Wilson Tbrush.

Several interesting points were brought out concerning the
différent birds, particular mention being made of the Cowbird,
and ber lazy habit of depositing ber eggs in the nests of smaller
birds. A last year's nest of a Red-wmnged Blackbird was found
by one of the pafty and handed around for inspection. Notices
having been given ont abont the excursion to Macdonald College,
etc., the party started for home, everyone feeling, I amn sure,
that the afternoon bad been spent to, some purpose, and that a
great deal of knowledge had been acqnired in a very deligbtfül
way.

F.M.FP.

NOTE.

How TO DI9AL W11T1 Ti FLY NUIsANc19.

A circular giving concise direc:tions as to the metbod of
ridding bouses, public places, etc., of the danrrous bonse-fiy
bas recently been issued by the Division of Entomoclogy, Central
Experimental Fart», Ottawa. This is most timely, and all wbo
read this note sbould apply to the Division for a copy.
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BOOK NOTICE.

TaxTr Boox or ELitXEnTàAR? ZOOLOGy for Secandny&
Edncationa lnsitutos by ThomM Waltca Gulloway, PILD.,

Profeusor of Bibogy in the James lililkin Univer y, Decatur,
hUis,,à vith 160 illustrations: PlampaP. Blaiston's Son

&Co., price $1.25 net.

This n.wtuatbook of ml + 418 nes shouMdhave a *
maenot only among teaciiers, for whom, it wl b. of special value,

but ather persans mnt.rsuted in qemoentary soaogny. It in of a
very convenient sise, Si x 8 luches, the. matter bas been wa
prpared, the. illustrations and p.nuting are excellent, and tii.
price bringa kt witbin the reach of aU. The. write states that the
««book is an effort to combine the older and the. newer Phame of
tbaught among us. and is ofeéred as a partial, sud yet a distinct,
tep towaui what the. author believes to b. fL mmndpeaoca

su iianistic mvnt.H. believes that thi ecodr
schao biology of the. future will be primarlly oucerned ambout
our lhfe interests; but he beieves that the great evuIon ar

coneptonwiicii a only be had by somi study of the. ecology,
mnoqbol and piiysiology of the animal piivla, is quit. as

- ehy and prfudya 'human lutereat' as i.soc-reig
arcutr or maai This conception bas chauged the wil

* aspect ai human tinkiug lu the. last h-century. No course in
ç.whicii is more than coammercial, can afford to neglect t."

*Tw sises of type are used. The. matter lu larger type cam
be cornpleted by agoodcassmina year. Thatin fine prizt is
lutended as a bakrourd for refèrence sud for extra work.
The book is divided into, tiiirty chaters, each one of wiiich is ful1l
cdi nration sud sugsin fortii teacher. "ZoUg sud
kms Ppose" îs thie ttlof Chapter 1. This im followed by catr
on "Pi1%d Work," "Casiiato of Animals--4Geeral Suve.
"Laboratory Work-Porms of Matter," Living sud Non-living

Objecta," "' Plants sud Animais," etc., etc. Inthethir",tychapte
are 407 separate headige suid topics. Tii. last çhapter

"Ecoami Zooogy gmes briefly luteresting facts eadn
"Animais asa Foad Supply," "AnimaIs lu Science sud Medcie,'
""Animais Direcly 1 * '%ous toMa""AmisHrult
Plants sud Plant Products,"9 etc.

The brief kes houiiu the book wyul ha fouud of mucii
value to tii. pupil. The. work on tii. wiiole la concise sud tii.

subjecta are well chasen, sud as the writer la a well kuowu biolo-
giat, sud ane who knows the. reureta of the. teaciier and
pupil, thus, bis latest contribution, wiii udootedlv ha veil

eevd. Dr. Gallovay's otiier book "Tezt Book of 'Zooly
xii + 481 pages, is nov lu its second edition. AG
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